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Summary and discussion 

Fig. 1. (a) TRMM PR 
mean rainfall rates, 
JRA55 u at 200 hPa, and 
JRA55 θe at 1000 hPa 
(June for 1998-2011).  
(b) Latitude-pressure 
cross section of JRA55 
θe and u (June for 1985-
2004, 122.5-135E). 

I) Future changes in precipitation associated with the BF 
        a) In the Pacific side of W-Japan/over the ocean to the south of Japan, 
             rainfall will increase. 
         … associated with changes in STJ & increases in LCI 
 

        b) In the Sea of Japan side of W-Japan,  
             future changes in rainfall widely vary among models. 

 

II) Model variability in future changes in Baiu precipitation 
        a) STJ around Japan very locally changes  
             with relatively great model variability. 
 

        b) Reproducibility of STJ may affect differences in the pattern of  
             future changes of BF rainfall (further studies are needed.) 

Future changes in 10 CMIP5 model mean (MMM) 
• LCI will increase over 20-45N, which results in the increase in precipitation 

from cumulus parameterization. 

Objective 
• To estimate future changes in precipitation associate with the BF as accurately as possible 
We focus on 
• Relationships between precip and environments (STJ & LCI) 
• Commonalities and differences among CMIP5 climate model simulations 

• Positions of both the STJ and the rainfall peak will show little change in a 
meridional direction. 

• Areas with large rainfall amount will expand southward associated with the 
southward expansion of areas with strong westerlies in the upper troposphere.  
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Fig. 3. CMIP5MMM over W-
Japan in June. (a) and (b) 
are for lat-press cross 
sections of θe and u in 
current and future climate, 
respectively, and (c) is for 
the future change (future-
current). (d) Meridional 
distribution of rainfall rate. 

Fig. 4. CMIP5 MMM future 
changes (future-current) 
in (a) rainfall rate and (b) 
u250 in June.  

Data & method 
• CMIP5 climate model daily data (historical & RCP4.5 runs) 
(a)GFDL-ESM2G, (b)NorESM1-M, (c)inmcm4, (d)CSIRO-Mk3-6-0, (e)MPI-ESM-LR, 
(f)HadGEM2-CC, (g)MIROC5, (h)CNRM-CM5, (i)MRI-CGCM3, (j)CMCC-CM 
• JRA55 reanalysis data 
 

Analysis region: Western Japan (W-Japan; 122.5-135E) 
Analysis period: June (current climate[1985-2004] vs. future climate[2080-2099]) 

• Rainfall in the Pacific side of W-Japan and over 
the ocean to the south of Japan will increase.  

• Future changes in rainfall in the Sea of Japan 
side of W-Japan vary widely among models. 

• Models are grouped into two types (N type vs. S type). 
→What causes differences in rainfall changes? 

Rainfall increment averaged over 
region A [mm d-1] 
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Fig. 5  (a) Plots of future 
changes in rainfall over the 
ocean to the south of W-Japan  
(27.5-30N [region A] shown in 
(b)(c)) vs. meridional 
differences in future changes in 
rainfall (35N [region B] minus 
27.5-30N [region A]). Alphabet 
indicates each model listed in 
the section of Data & method.  
(b)and (c) show N-type-model 
and S-type-model mean future 
changes in rainfall, respectively. 
(d)(e) are the same as (b)(c) 
but for u200. 
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Fig. 7. (a) JRA55 lat-press cross section of u (W-Japan, 
June). (b) is the same as (a) but for differences in 
CMIP5 u between S-type and N-type-model mean in 
current climate. 

• S type is more similar to JRA55 than N type in terms of the 
southward extension of the axis of STJ from upper to mid-
lower troposphere. 

• Reproducibility of STJ may contribute to differences in 
moisture convergence in the lower-mid troposphere, and 
thus those in the pattern of future changes of BF rainfall. 

(b) Rainfall 
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Fig. 8. Differences between S and N type cmip5 models. (a) Moisture 
convergence at 500 hPa in current climate. (b) Future changes in rainfall. 

Spatial correlation=0.63（in black rectangular） 

What’s the Baiu front (BF)? 
• The BF is a stationary front, which appears around the boundary between the 

subtropical and the mid-latitude air masses in the East Asia in early summer. 
• Both subtropical jet (STJ) and low-level convective instability (LCI) are pointed out as 

the environment fields, which are favorable for the BF (e.g., Kodama 1993). 
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(a) Mean rain rate (color),  
U200 (black cont), & θe1000 (gray cont) 

BF 

• There is a contrast in 
precipitation characteristics 
between the southern and 
northern parts of the BF. 

                          ↓ 
• Precipitation characteristics in 

a given point can drastically 
change associated with slight 
changes in positions of the BF 
due to changes in large-scale 
circulations in future climate. 

Fig. 2. Composite meridional distributions  of (a) mean rainfall rates and (b) occurrence 
frequency of convective rain top heights. Composites are performed with their centers at 
latitudes with θe1000=345K (June-July for 1998-2011, 122.5-135E). 
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(b) Occurrence frequency of  
convective rain top heights  

BF detected by θe1000 

North South 

Relative latitudes 

(a) Mean rainfall rate  

BF detected by θe1000 

Relative latitudes 

North South 

Total 

Convective 

stratiform 

 Results & suggestions from a TRMM PR observational study (Yokoyama et al. 2014, J. Clim.) 

Cumulus parameterization 

(d) Rainfall rate 
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(a) Θe (color) & u (cont) 
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(b) Θe (color) & u (cont) Future 

(c) Θe (color) & u (cont) Future change 

Future change (color) & current(cont) 

In the hatched 
region, more 
than 7 of 10 
models agree 
sign of changes. 
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Future change (color) & current(cont) 

There are local changes in the jet around Japan.  
Models do not agree well with each other around Japan. 

Fig. 6.  CMIP5 MMM future changes (future –current) in u in June. (a) Horizontal map 
of u250. Lat-press cross sections of u are also shown for (b) W-Japan mean and (c) 
global mean. More than 7 of 10 models agree sign of changes in the hatched region. 
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Future change (color) & current(cont) 

(c) global mean u 

Note: changes in jet (Japan mean vs. global mean) 
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